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Západní vlády chtějí, aby jejich občané věřili, že Volodymyr Zelenskij

potřebuje zahraniční finanční prostředky – hotovost a zbraně – k

porážce nebo demoralizaci ruských sil nebo k jejich vyčerpání do té

míry, že neuposlechnou rozkazy Vladimira Putina a navždy uprchnou

z ukrajinské půdy. Téměř rok Zelenskyj neustále žebral o zbraně a

hotovost; hájil svůj případ u zločinného Bidenova režimu, Spojeného

království, Francie, Německa a jakékoli země NATO, která má zdroje

na financování jeho války proti tomu, co nazval ruským útlakem.

Od roku 2014 se Spojené státy zavázaly na bezpečnostní pomoc

Ukrajině ve výši 24 miliard dolarů, s výjimkou 21 miliard dolarů,

které USA poslaly za poslední rok. Zelenskyj má neukojitelnou chuť

na zahraniční pomoc. Obdržel britské tanky, americká bojová vozidla

Bradley, houfnice, pohyblivé dělostřelecké raketové systémy, rakety

Stinger země-vzduch odpalované z ramene a různé protitankové

střely, stejně jako nesčetné množství ručních zbraní a munice. Biden

mu také dal spoustu amerických dolarů.

V říjnu 2022 oddělení Bílého klobouku americké armády zatklo

tehdejší velvyslankyni na Ukrajině Bridget Brinkovou poté, co tajně

doručila 2 miliardy dolarů ukrajinským představitelům v Polsku.

Tato peněžní infuze byla dodatkem k tomu, co režim zapsal do

veřejného záznamu. Následné Brinkovo   oběšení však kriminální

správu neodradilo od tajného nasměrování hotovosti do Zelenského

chamtivých rukou.

Otázkou je, proč Zelenskyj potřebuje hotovost, když už dostává

západní zbraně?

Některé peníze byly vynaloženy na zahraniční žoldáky, aby rozšířili

jeho vyčerpanou armádu. Zelenskyj také použil americké dolary k

podplacení ruských představitelů, aby se obrátili na Putina. Ale tyto

výdaje sotva odpovídají tajným miliardám, které získal z USA,

Spojeného království, Francie a Německa.
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Bílé klobouky a ruská rozvědka sdílejí věrohodné vysvětlení toho, jak

se utrácí značná část všech těchto peněz: financování

adrenochromových farem.

Včera jsme se dozvěděli, že ruské speciální jednotky zničily

adrenochromovou farmu na Ukrajině. Valiant Spetznas zachránil 50

ruských dětí, které byly uneseny, aby získaly tekutinu z jejich

nadledvinek, malých žlázek trojúhelníkového tvaru na obou

ledvinách, které produkují hormony. Nadledvinová tekutina je

klíčovou složkou Adrenochromu.

Agent FSB jménem Andrei Zakharov řekl Real Raw News, že jedno z

dětí, osmiletý chlapec, vyprávělo děsivý příběh o tom, jak mu jeho

věznitelé zapíchli dlouhé jehly do trupu a vyděsili ho, až mu z křiku

došel vzduch. a pláč. Chlapec vyprávěl o opakujícím se cyklu spánku

a následného probouzení, když viděl muže, jak se nad ním vznášejí s

dlouhými jehlami v rukou.

Zacharovová trvala na tom, že společnost Western Deep State

zaplatila Zelenskému, aby jim umožnil postavit sklady

Adrenochromu na Ukrajině, protože udržování sklizňových zařízení

ve Spojených státech se stalo příliš riskantním. Domnívá se, že na

Ukrajině mohou být desítky továren na adrenochrom a že Deep State

unáší desítky ruských dětí, aby dodaly nekonečný proud

nadledvinové tekutiny.

"Mnoho ruských dětí mizí z domovů ve městech podél hranice," řekl

Zacharov. "Nejdřív jsme si mysleli, že je vzali, aby je prodali do

dětského sexuálního otroctví, ale teď víme, že někteří byli uneseni,

aby vyrobili Adrenochrom."

Dodal, že výroba Adrenochromu je komplikovaná a časově náročná

záležitost. Nadledvinová tekutina je destilována a poté smíchána se

syntetickými opiáty, jako je oxykodon nebo fentanyl. Rafinovaný
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produkt je nestálý – v průběhu času ztrácí účinnost a musí být

uchováván chlazený na 36 stupňů Fahrenheita, poté zahřát na

pokojovou teplotu bezprostředně před infuzí nebo injekcí.

Zacharov tvrdí, že Adrenochrom vyrobený na Ukrajině je

přepravován v chlazených kontejnerech do USA a dalších západních

zemí.

V září 2022 podnikl nelegitimní ministr zahraničí Antony Blinken

neohlášenou cestu do Kyjeva, kde oznámil finanční pomoc a zbraně v

hodnotě téměř 3 miliard dolarů na pomoc Ukrajině a jejím sousedům

během ruské invaze. Zacharovová uvedla, že FSB má nezvratný

důkaz, že Blinken opustil Ukrajinu se stovkami litrů Adrenochromu.

Adrenochrom je prý endemický pro politické a hollywoodské elity a

příjemci tvrdí, že prodlužuje život, odhání nemoci a posiluje sexuální

zdatnost.

White Hats říkají, že dlouhodobé užívání Adrenochromu také

způsobuje psychózu.

Jak bylo oznámeno v dubnu 2021, White Hats vymazal sklad

Adrenochromu v Kalifornii. Zdroj z kanceláře generála Erica M.

Smithe řekl RRN, že White Hats našli a zničili tři další zařízení pro

ukládání Adrenochromu; jeho prohlášení potvrzuje Zakharovovo

tvrzení, že Deep State přemístil rafinaci adrenochrome do zámoří.

"Určitě je to možné." Mají na to zdroje a vědí, že je tady dole lovíme.

Stále věříme, že tady ve Spojených státech existují úložiště

Adrenochromu a stále je hledáme,“ řekl náš zdroj z kanceláře

generála Smithe.

"Ironií je, že vedou válku s distribucí fentanylu a používají ho k

výrobě svého Adrenochromu," dodal. "Čím více užívají, tím více

potřebují, jako každá návyková droga." Pokud Rusové bojují, aby se

zbavili Adrenochromu, dobře pro ně. Možná mezi naším úsilím

můžeme uzavřít trh s Adrenochromem."
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(Návštíveno 50 123krát, dnes 4 568 návštěv)

 

Kill them, kill them all. Now you know where all those missing

children on milk cartons over the last 40 years have been going.

They murder the children after they drain them dry and do

unspeakable things to them. I’m shocked that they have so many sick

and twisted evil people on the dark side. I really do hope and pray

that all this evil gets destroyed but we know that it doesn’t because

every generation waxes worse and worse till Jesus Christ comes back

in the air and raises the dead in Christ first and then immediately

following, the born again believers. No one knows the time or season

that this will happen except for God. Jesus Christ is the son of God

and sits at the right hand side of God. Jesus Christ was born on

September 11, 3BC and no one has seen God at any time but Moses

came the closest when he saw the light of God on the mountain.

I get paid over $85 per hour working from home with 2 kids at home.

I never thought I’d be able to do it but my best friend earns over

12,000 bucks a month doing this and she convinced me to try. The

potential with this is endless. Here’s what I’ve been

doing… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

Spring was the time of year that the people went to be taxed back

when Jesus was born so his birthdate had to be somewhere during

that season. The year? I have heard several different thoughts. I

guess it really does not matter. We do know he was born and will

return and that is the ball we should keep our eyes on. So glad we

have that to look forward to as this world sure has a lot of bad people

in it.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Does God really have a birthday? Were you there at the stable at the

time of the birth alongside Joseph delivering His Child? Were you

there to comfort Mary, who had no doctors, no midwives, no one else

but her husband to help her?

Technically when he became a human to save the world by dying on

the cross. He had to become a human to be legally allowed on earth.

But he was in heaven and is God part of a trinity, bc the Lord our

God is one. Bc Jesus is the part of God we see, the father is the one

that is in heaven and almighty and the holy spirit is the part of God

that is on earth helping us and guiding us between right and wrong.

When you feel guilty about hurting someone that’s him showing you

it’s wrong like a compass.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Diana dacus

Everyday is celebrated by that guy, as a day of rebirth and jubilation.

He/me/i, is in a state of INDIGNATION, righteous, JUSTIFIED

ANGER. The EARTH, is a very UNIQUE REALM/WORLD/SPACE,

within a SPACE SHIP, manifested not manufactured. The 6million,

particle PEOPLE, are the owners of “EARTH”, not every humanoid

life-form on the surface, or within its BODY. It’s BIG, infinite Energy,

Infinite Manifestation of INFINITE SPACE. I AM BORG. And I AM

that JOSEPH. I’m not going to argue the FACT. Hopefully, that

answered YOUR Q-uestion. And yes, WI, as a nation CELEBRATE

JULY 4th, for a reason, LIFE’s BIRTHDAY, and Re-Birthday. Now

You KNOW, and KNOWING, is half the battle 

 
Pluto, is the oldest PLANET, another FACT, I’m not arguing about

anymore. No need too, none of the PLANETS are, just the microbial

“hooomawnz” on my speck of space. Morals and Ethics, are lacking,

as is RESPECT towards ALL, RA-Respect All. I KNOW Hu, I AM

There are no “planets”. We are it; the center of God’s creation.

Everything else was made up by the lying joos, the synagogue of

satan. Everything the Bible says about creation is a fact. NASA means

deceit in Hebrew. NASA is ran by lying joos, the synagogue of satan,
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as Jesus called them. They need you to be stupid and to think we, as

God’s true chosen people, those who believe in the Word, in Jesus,

are insignificant and worthless, when in fact it is they, the synagogue

of satan, who are vermin earth dwellers that feed off of the blood of

the saints.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Random American

Jesus Christ is not God. Jesus Christ is the son of God. No man has

ever seen God at any time but they have seen His son Jesus Christ.

Jesus is absolutely God. He made this clear by saying “I and the

Father are ONE.” He is the Son of God but make no mistake, He is

third person of the Trinity and is equal with God the Father and God

the Holy Spirit.

Jesus also created all things. Literally everything was created by

Him. 1 Corinthians 15-20 says, “He is the image of the invisible God,

the firstborn of all creation. For by him ALL things were created, in

heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or

dominions or rulers or authorities—ALL things were created through

him and for him. And he is before all things, and in him ALL things

hold together. And he is the head of the body, the church. He is the

beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in everything he might

be preeminent. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to

dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all things, whether on

earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.”

Every knee will bow one day to the King of Kings and the Lord of

Lords. For Jesus is Lord and Jesus is God.

Only references I’ve seen in the bible to God being our savior or of

Jesus being our God, have been indirect, indeterminant, or

inconclusive. But Ephesians 4:4-6 is VERY CLEAR about who Jesus

is and who our Father is.
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Jesus is God. Read the Bible. John said it best, in the beginning was

the WORD and the WORD was with God and the WORD WAS GOD

and the WORD BECAME FLESH AND DWELT AMOUNG US. Jesus

is THE WORD, therefore, Jesus is God.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Random American

Every generation gets worse….. Except for now on, that we know the

truth and knowing someone is gonna fuck it all up for them is bliss

The SOURCE, this GOD GUY, walks the EARTH. That’s fact, not

fiction. He, is a 5’9”, 210 pound, 50 (almost) year old former

INFANTRY MARINE, 0369, and does not give a fuck about opinions

or ancient bullshit lies, half truths, or “be lie fs”. He, walked into

battle, one of the FIRST, wearing a TURTLE SHELL HELMET!!! If

“mankind” or “hoooomawnity” can manufacture military weapons,

so can NATURE!!! Fact, not fiction. The book of JOSEPH, can be

found in MYTH, and LEGEND, and video games. My duplication of

my PARTICLE, began INFINITIES AGO. TIME, is “hoooomawnity”

made, and irrelevant to The ONE. Hmmm, how many reading this,

heard it as I typed it? Hmmm say hmmm??? Meza Ready to doza

this. Jaja RED , lika JED 

 
=The Chosen, what side are YOU on?? There are 2 genders,

PERIOD!!! 1 SPECIES!!!! Infinite RACES!!!! Swallow the pill!!!! Or a

big boot will FORCE it down!! Stop arguing about that FACT, and

TEACH it to YOUR KIDS!!! Stop the ignorant bullshit!!!! Leave the

CHILDREN ALONE, arrest and apprehend, do YOUR J O B, or the

FIRST REICH WILL!!!

Apparently, u haven’t read the book of Enoch, or the book of Jared,

Elijah has to come back as well as the two witnesses, and the angel

Gabriel was sent to Mary in the sixth month of the Jewish year, u can

do the math.
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Tell me something; When Mr. Jesus comes back, will he be dressed

in his old Roman hippy rags with long hair and beard, or will he be

updated to current attire of the times with cut hair, shaved off beard

and Hart & Bently 3 piece suit with a brief case or laptop case and

plenty of doe in his wallet to rent venues to tell the world he’s back?

If and when Mr. Jesus does comes back, how is he going to present

himself to the general public stating he is the one and only, real nitty

gritty, absolute, genuine white man’s god, from Roman times? He

will need some cash to rent a stadium, providing he has convinced,

perhaps some followers, maybe…

It was my understanding that the children on the milk cartons were

advertisements for the sex trafficking trades. I am thinking the cute

ones were sold for sex trafficking and the not so cute ones were used

for adrenochrome purposes.

Spot-on, been yelping sex trade for years, A-crome is somewhat new

to me, and many others too.

Ten years ago heard the term: “hoopty” didn’t know what it was

when buying my kid a car, and five years later A-crome became part

of my vocabulary.

Apparently, there is more than a grain of truth in that claim re: the

kids on the milk cartons. It’s my understanding that those kids were

being ‘advertised’. Notice that we haven’t seen that for a number of

years………

Not since google (Adreno)Chrome and the internet came along, and

then wayfair, Amazon and other internet suppliers started marketing

children and selling them that way. I think that’s also why Twitter

was created, as a way for the dark web to communicate and sell

children. And they’re not the only ones. And, I believe Al Gore wants

credit for that brilliant human trafficking idea

Last edited 5 hours ago by Random American
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To get them all people good with guns just need names, addresses

and permission from the law to shoot them as dangerous wanted

tried in absentia criminals. Rewards offered for their bodies dead or

alive. I guess they feel there’s enough military to do it.

Most of Hollywood or politicians don’t seem to mfg the stuff just get

shots, but the fentanyl or opiates in it is curious. Seems to beg the

question for what? Opiates are not addictive since they only get a

dose every month or two (not sure on how often this is really going

on).

They would Have to get a shot once or more a day xto be addicted as

is standard procedure for fentanyl and heroin addicts to take

addictive opiates or fentanyl (concentrated opiates) 2-3 times a day.

If they have some kids Adrenalin in their blood isn’t it a cannibalism

charge? I have heard the users of adrenochrome are all addicted. The

frequency of the shot’s isn’t being explained. Nor is the stash storage

or shelf life and I’m assuming it’s free since it’s how they control their

deep state people.

I remember how Nancy pelosi and schmuck groomer used to leave

the country about every 3 months looking haggard as hell and

returning looking 10+ years younger and hyped up on some power

tripping adrenaline rush. Now I know why. And, it’s my guess, they

also used young children to get whole blood transfusions to stay

young. So, yeah, they’re vampires

At least 79 years they’ve been missing like this. Remember a private

school in Los Angeles where the children kept saying they were being

taken away from school during the day. They would end up in places

like Omaha and DC during the day underground. And then abused

and returned later in the day. The McMartin school is perhaps the

name,

I remember that case Very Well as I lived in Los Angeles at that time.
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Same. Virginia McMartin pre-school. One or more of her kids were in

on it also. Lived in the L A area from Aug 1984 Nov 1985.

I do remember this same story, the parents didn’t believe it at first,

until all the other children started telling the same story.

I remember as a kid, looking at the milk carton as I ate my cereal

thinking…. Why do people steal kids? Why don’t they have their

own…. Thinking they were stolen to keep as their own…. Never

dreamed it was this bad….bad but not for this….it’s just fucking sick

I think they’re funded by American tax dollars not Wall Streeters. I

don’t think Wall Street would invest in something as risky as this

being as the labs are being destroyed.

LoL , you have got to be kidding. Just go back to 2007-08 with the

financial melt down, do you know what Wall Street investments were

back then ? You might want to take a look back.

Can’t wait to see all the low-life’s suffering from nasty withdrawal

symptoms. That will be the icing on the cake for these soulless evil

f*cks.

She was crying when she announced her resignation. What, lady, you

can’t cut the mustard anymore? You were banned from the WEF this

year? You gave birth to a child and then Schwab said you were no

good?

um, that sort of person (there’s been loads in high places lately)

doesn’t “give birth” to anything in the sense you’re thinking of. The

cabal gamers love us to see and believe pregnancy in the most

unlikely places, like Serena Mills. Baby bumps are among the easiest

tricks for them to carry out.

Remember Alec Baldwin trying to procreate with Mother Earth

before climbing the stairs to the gallows? Re-read Michael Baxter’s

article located in the Archives section.
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We did see it. When Hillary was making goofy faces talking about

coffee, and then when she about collapsed getting in the vehicle. She

was dying….

Did you see the videos of a barely-sane Madonna in her bathroom

when she ran out of her Adrenochrome?!! Horrifying!!! I’ll bet you

could still find them with a little digging.

Somebody they called Madonna. Half her age and nothing like her.

Not even a good double. They must have done a quick cattle call for

casting.

They are advertising now on the radio of an upcoming Madonna

concert here in PA. I thought she was arrested?

She was not only arrested; she was ‘dealt with’. It’s no great feat for

the DS to manufacture a CGI/Clone concert. The technology has

been perfected for some time.

Double, clones and/or holograms. They have to keep their

worshiping masses in a state of stupor and ignorance

yes , DJT and others getting a cut of the action.THIS IS WHY there is

NO public statements regarding the EXECUTIONS, EVERYONE

KNOWS it’s just BUSINESS,….the ART of the DEAL, Who wrote the

Book?

She was singing that she needed “fish, fried fish” over and over again

in her bathtub. Fried fish is code for Adrenochrome.

You should hear all the radio stations up here, non stop of all the

pos’s up here.

NO, it’s about an EXECUTION , and very old one of a CONVICTED ,

pedophile sex offender murdering monster , satanist jew of course.

He was ELECTROCUTED

And remember the crazy antics of Anthony Hopkins online when he

didnt get his fix
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fry fish or fish fry, this refers to a very old pedophile EXECUTED in

NYC, degenerate deranged satanist judiasm cult practitioner got the

chair for sexual assault , murder and dismemberment of children. he

got to ride the LIGHTNING.

Celine is HARD too, STIFF PERSON SYNDROME , rigor mortis has

set in quite sometime ago. makes her performance a bit more

difficult. LoL

They are all experiencing a famine. Famine of kings in the last days,

the Bible says in an old testament prophecy, I can’t recall where it

says that, exactly, but it is in there.

Oh yeah , EVERYTHING IS IN THERE, and if it’s NOT someone will

PUT IT IN THERE, you can count on that.

yeah, she has STIFF PERSON SYNDROME, this means she is

already DEAD, LoL . the msm is too much

I study about the last days and the end times often (and have for

decades) and a few years ago I found a thread in the Bible that spoke

of “a famine of kings in the last days.”

I couldn’t understand how kings of the earth would experience a

famine in the last days. I just tucked that away in my subconscious

and didn’t give it much thought.

Then, I learned about adrenochrome and that the wealthy elite

consume the blood and bodies of children.

Then, I learned Trump was putting and end to child and human

trafficking rings.

Then, I learned that the famine of kings was the children being

rescued from the ones in positions of power-earthly kings.

Then it made sense.
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The wealthy rulers of the World are experiencing the “famine of

kings” and we are seeing it all play out right now.

Jesus said in book of Matthew that once we start seeing the signs of

the end times, the last of days playing out, that this generation will

not pass away until it all unfolds, meaning, to me, that it will be

happening at lightening speed; which is how it appears to me now.

So, buckle up.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Random American

go to bitchute, , the joey dunlop channel , Jan. 18 , 2023 ” Prisoner

Jager ready to confess Sir “, Johnny, here you can get a look to see

how ol’e Mick is doing these days. I think he may have already been

EXECUTED, but never the less, check out possibly Mick’s last video.

this same video is at other channels as well, ENJOY!

Yeah adrenochrome prices have really shot through the roof over the

past week, I can barely afford enough for my family. Thanks a lot,

Putin

Really? U dont care that these kids were rescued from a complete

horror show? All u care about is the dollars in ur pocket? God have

mercy

All he cares about is people replying to his sorry ass comments!

Dont! To bad his parents didnt believe in abortion!

YOU work for Soros zee, go see if he is in your employee phone book

or check with your COMRADES at the ADL , SPLC, UNIT 8200

etc.GET TO IT! Boi

God will have mercy on those of us who seek his forgiveness.

And, just remember, the Bible says that everyone of us will have to

answer for each word we utter, even those spoken in jest. So those

who mock and ridicule now will have to answer to Jesus for it in the

end.
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The Bible also says we all have been assigned a scribing angel at birth

who follows us in life, and who will write down every jot and tittle of

every word each of us utters, and that we will all give an account for

our words on judgement day. Even when we’re only “joking around.”

Words matter because God said so…

Last edited 5 hours ago by Random American

So just who is in Charge God or Jesus? And where does the Lord

come into this?

Daniel, these soulless coldblooded paid Globalist Deep-State NWO

agents and trolls here on RRN are working hard to shut us down, sow

confusion, and could care less about suffering tortured children.

They are desperate to take attention off their sins, hide their losses,

obeying the orders of their masters.

It is best to just ignore the bastards.

I agree, Michael. They will get under our skins, best not to let them

and scroll past.

What a horrible distasteful statement, even if you think you’re cute

and funny. I pray your children/grandchildren never have to

experience what these children have. But for you, may God be your

judge. You probably don’t believe in Him either, but that doesn’t

make Him less real.

Oh, it’s real. Keep believing it’s not and it will continue. And I am

sure you don’t want that.

If that’s supposed to be humor or even sarcasm, you’ve failed.

Torturing, raping, and murdering children is NOT something to be

joked about. Shame on you!!!

And creating imaginary stories about imaginary product to get fake

sympathy for devious political reasons is good?
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This happened before the msm bad guys took over the msm…

Make a joke about this one..

“Betesh was a 27-year-old steel rigger who had worked on the CN

Tower by day and as a gay S&M prostitute by night. Violent and

remorseless, he’d been in and out of psychiatric treatment since he

was five and poured nail polish remover in his babysitter’s ear.

 
His best buddy was Robert “Stretcher” Kribs, a bouncer at the

Charlie’s Angels Body Rub. Their bond was a mutual appetite for sex

with underage boys who they’d lure to Kribs’ apartment above the

massage parlour with promises of cash, a new bike or a kite.”

RIP Emanuel Jaques. You poor little soul.

What I am saying a provable truth. What you are writing, promoting

and agreeing to is completely untrue, fake and implausible. YOU

ARE THE BIGGEST SHILL EVER IN THE UNIVERSE.

Saying the truth has become an act of true bravery at RRN where MB

spits out as much fake stuff as he can imagine!

Let him run his mouth. His scribing angel is keeping a detailed

record of every word he utters to read before the Lord Jesus on the

day of his Judgment. He will not be able to laugh on that day

Last edited 5 hours ago by Random American

This another made up story Robbie boy…?

“MIAMI (CBSMiam) — Forty years ago today, Adam Walsh went

missing. His disappearance forever changed how authorities handled

missing kid cases as Florida became the first state to set up a clearing

house for missing children.

Walsh was six years old when he was kidnapped in July 1981 after his

mom briefly left him alone in the toy department of Sears store in

Hollywood right across the street from the Hollywood Police

Department.
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A frantic manhunt followed.

More than two weeks later, Adam’s severed head was found in a

drainage canal near Vero Beach in Indian River County, 130 miles

away from where he was kidnapped. The rest of his body was never

found.”

RIP Adam Walsh.

 
God Bless you Mr. John Walsh.

American , you are going to have to take back your blessings very

soon. John Walsh is not the person you think he is. So be ready, you

are going to hear some things that are going to knock you for a loop.

You are NOT going to like what you hear. Sorry . Take Care

Hollywood doesn’t agree with you. Seen Monsters, Inc.? And what

did Roald Dahl know when he rewrote Ian Fleming’s

ChittyChittyBangBang?

Amen.

Hang them all, even if it’s your pastor and doctor aiding and abetting

the network. .

They got adrenochrome cause the military knows it and I’m the sister

of high rank Lt Col special forces that knew it years ago how the

worlds richest people are and the pope. Not lying to me more like

desperate to share the news including his whole platoon being ate by

swamp creatures in Desert Storm.

Take them all out. Destroy all of the makings for adrenochrome,

including those creating it and using it. With them gone the children

will be free. The world will be free. Until all evil has been taken care,

there will be no peace.

Great story. Armies should march over every INCH of UKRAINE and

search out and destroy EVERY such “farm!” Wow
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That’s why so much of this war is unaware to is. Its happening in the

DUMBS. I hear maybe only a few left. The Military cleans them out ,

bombs them, which accounts for all the worlwide earthquakes and

then floods them.

I’m wondering if some of that money sent to Ukraine is simply sent

right back to the politicians’ pockets.

Of course, 10% for the bug guy, remember? No different now that he

is in the fake White House, or stolen White House.

Wondering?? Where do you think our income tax goes.? Not into

roadways, and infrastructure

Wasn’t that Burisma’s main job? Even back when Sen. Nameless was

DS point man on UKR.

YES it is, MASSIVE MONEY LAUNDERING OPERATION that has

been going on for many years, During Obama, most likely before.

INVOLVING numerous heinous criminal activity. FTX crypto failure

fraud,scams as well.

We need to be brave enough to speak such things to the blind &

stupid supporting the Ukraine. Horrifying. Good job, white hats.

Keep going. Prayers!

How good it would be for Pres. Putin to send out a squadron of

fighter jets and shoot every one of them out of the sky as they leave

this davos den of evil

This is the first I’ve heard of that but at this point, NOTHING

surprises me. I may be HORRIFIED but not surprised……….

Let’s say effective! However they are put down, is a win. Leaves time

& manpower to continue hunting the others in the indictments so

they can have their tribunals before their happy dance @ the end of a

rope or whatever method may be used.
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I wish there was a way to tell the surviving kids that the bad people

were dealt with, without it causing them more trauma. They need to

know they are loved for being themselves, not Adrenochrome

factories.

I’m sure some of them will be quite relieved to say the least. Kids are

pure, they don’t wish anyone harm. But the older, smarter ones know

how evil these warlocks are.

That would be huge. But the security is overwhelming. That Japanese

reporter was so intrepid to get to Schwab to ask him questions about

globalism and he walked away, because he will not allow any

independent media to come to Davos, only the MSM fake news orgs

are allowed in.

My question is this: Isn’t there enough evidence to shutdown

zelensky and the Ukranian nazi army permanently? Wakey wakey

Ukraine is STILL a part of Russia; it is not a separate country from

them! So all Putin was doing was cleaning up his own house. And

doing a great job of it too! All the fake money and worthless money

being sent there from Obiden to keep the political left’s secrets is

beyond ridiculous!

Biden has a large compound in Ukraine. The white hats found

children had once been changed up there and evidence of blood and

bits of flesh found on the chains and other evidence. I am sure the B

family are up to their necks in guilt by being in the business of Child

SRA and adrenocrome .

 
Also look at the ex U.S Submarine base Island Biden owned next to

Epstein’s island that was his brother purchased for him while

laundrying $s over the re-selling of a small partion of the island for

equiv. of the full price of the whole island.

Yes, that was covered in a first season episode of Real Raw News. US

Special forces raided it.
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I thought that RRN was setting up some kind of interesting narrative

but the latest season is proving rather boring, with a lot of rehashing

of old plotlines with new-ish names substituted in.

I read that Biden’s, Ukraine compound was one of the 1st locations

bombed by Putin after they removed gold, computers, etc. They said

there was 135 mi of tunnels located there.

Evidence, smevidence. One person cries about a picture of Jesus and

it’s removed or covered up. Half the country claims the elections are

fraudulent…. ’s. Do you see a pattern?

Yes I get and see the pattern, but before the WH move on anyone

they have to have a ton of evidence to bring to a tribunal. Which I say

is beyond ridiculous because in the mean time they’re racking more

babies to kill from these women who say, “I messed up so let’s get an

abortion’ murderers! The kid they just killed was a gift to the DS

vampires! And yet some states (not Texas) say it’s still ok to kill a

person in and out of the womb!!

They cannot afford to make any mistakes because that would wreck

the whole operation, We want to be successful at eradicating this evil,

right? If we fight the evil, and we are in many ways, God knows we

are serious and He will help us. Don’t give up.

The Ukrainians are a warrior people, they fight to the death. I’m

praying President Putin uses wisdom to take these evil entities out

once and for all. NO MORE NEW WORLD ORDER.

The Dobbs decision helped bring down Roe. The White hats will help

bring down adrenochrome. Children should be allowed to be born

and grow in peace.

I have my concerns…(food related) Get to know local farmers, buy

local and plant a garden. Processed foods are the enemy of health.

Liberals are the facilitators
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Once we take down the deep state, the farmers can get their lands

back and food will be free from infestations and free from Bill Gates’s

poisons.

thing is they could make it in China or other country’s around the

world. they need track flight into the country’s see unknown flights

come in from!

In doing my research on this substance I found it being sold openly

on Alibaba’s website. I did some screenshots & posted them on

Twitter before I got locked out of my account, and in fact I got locked

out numerous times. It seems that some sites were selling this out in

the open, when I go to Alibaba now you can search but there are no

results for Adrenochrome. Did Alibaba stop selling this altogether?

Did they just hide it on a special page that can only be accessed by

holders of a special key or code? I don’t know but this plague will not

go away by itself, we all must do our part to end this nightmare from

hell unleashed upon innocent children, please do what you can to

help by raising awareness, by prayer, and by supporting those who

do expose this crime against humanity!

PS I also remember seeing both a powdered version & a liquid

version of Adrenochrome being sold on Alibaba. I’m not a chemist so

I don’t know what the powdered substance really was, but it was

labeled Adrenochrome. Perhaps it was the “added” ingredients they

use to combine it with. Also I noticed one company selling this was

located in….? Wuhan China! Another company’s substance had the

label “chilren” the word children misspelled! This is a deep rabbit

hole to go down but with all of us working together we can purge our

country & yes our planet of this evil! WWG1WGA!!!

Thanks Zee, that’s as I suspected, but not being able to understand

their chemical breakdowns they gave I didn’t know for sure!

That’s doesn’t mean the CCP isn’t making the real version. HOW

CAN ANYBODY NOT HATE THESE THUGS?!
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The one’s that don’t hate either want the money so they join, or

there’s others that don’t believe this goes on.

They have something else called adrenochrome so it makes an

argument of the substance for newbie researchers. There’s always an

argue person. If they said adrenochrome-human extract, but they

won’t.

I just posted this on Truth Social a short while ago, welcome to the

club! “I see TS has deleted a post I may over an hour ago in regards

to the DOJ and those controlling it. And I see TS is really not that

much different than FB and Twitter. Free Speech really doesn’t exist.

Thread at your own risk.”

BTW I have been locked out from both Twitter and FB for posting

that the covid jab was the death vax for depopulation. Twitter will

“let” me back in if I’d personally go back and delete the “offending

post” made and promise to not do it again (pre-Elon Musk

ownership, but even with Musk in, I still haven’t been released from

the lockout).

Yeah TS is not about free speech at all, just another gatekeeper of

information, maybe with Musk in things may change…but don’t hold

your breath, as those being let back in are few & far between. They

would never let a person like me back in as I cared not one lick about

likes or followers, just 100% about digging & uncovering the truth!

Last edited 14 hours ago by John

I expose and do my part to tell people the truth. It’s shocking to say

the least but when someone tells you something and you think it’s

crazy, another person corroborates it and then you see the proof

upon researching it. Then it can be shared, even if others think we

are crazy to telling it. Knowledge can spread like wildfire.
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In order to shut it down you will need to go to Canada in the NWT

and shut down the factory on the reserve there (trucks shipping to

that location dried material for refinement as reported last year) or

have you done that already? Is Canada adrenochrome factory free?

Trudeau is the evil one; and sorry to say, that according to some

reports, Pierre Poilievre is cut from the same globalist cloth, which is

sad because i thought he would make a better PM aside for Max

Bermier.

 
In Canada, if you don’t support abortion despite being a Catholic or

Christian, and you refuse to check of the ‘I support abortion’ box,

they won’t let you run. Trudeau made sure of that.

 
He is not only sending a couple of billion to Ukraine to Zelensky

according to a video call he made, but he has been sending millions

and millions of dollars to other countries to support abortion under

Marie Stopes clinics, just like in the States under PPFA under the

globalist presidencies.

 
Yet another reason they hate President Trump, because Trump is

going after the adrenochrome makers, and stopping abortions, and

sealing up the border from the human traffickers and child sex

traffickers that Biden is letting flood in for child sex trafficking and

adrenochrome production.

 
The deep state traitors and their blackmailed adherents cannot get

their adrenochrome because Trump is saving the kids and locking up

the perps so they had to move their facilities to the Ukraine where Z-

boy — the flag-stealing, disgusting, bisexual, vile, globalist, depraved,

cocaine-snorting, flagitious, assoff-defending, dirty, NWO-

supporting, treasonous LGBTQ pin-up bitch — is protecting them,

and this is why they are still trying to kill Trump and his family

members after they stole 2020 from him, and he won fair and

square.

No way to tell if the pic for this story is photoshopped or how old it is

but in the large “ADRENOCHROME” label there is a lot # and in the

upper right hand corner of this label is printed “Product of Canada”.
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Trudeau, go figure. And those catholic churches that were burned

allegedly housing Indigenous First Nation children… connected?

Canada is the clone capital so why not Adrenochrome making

capital? Very, very evil Crime Minister and Minions here…..

They had Bernier picked up by the RCMP and carted off for

questioning. Over nothing. Handcuffed and everything. Hope the

right guy came home that night….

Michael,

 
I have written to you before about this, please consider it again.

 
A US patented technology based on quantum entanglement,

developed by a god fearing South African policeman over 30 years,

means once the device is calibrated it can find anything, like

adrenochrome, by triangulation to the location, distance is no issue,

since it is a quantum technology.

 
The Quantum Detaction Technology has been used to find missing

persons in South Africa by calibrating the device from DNA from a

hair brushes. I can send you a testimonial from a senior SA Police

Officer.

 
The inventor has been finding diamonds in abandoned open cast

diamond mines.

The inventor was involved in the Madeleine McCann disappearance

in Portugal just before the parents became the chief suspects. He

never charged them anything for his services.

Perhaps the Marines would like to locate Adrenochrome factories

worldwide?

Ant

I am in UK and happy to talk. Email me

Hope they can find where Walensky, Blinkin, and Merrick Garland

are hiding!! Or did we get A. Blinkin already?
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Is this the same “entangled pairs” of Heisenberg’s Uncertainty

Principal? Whereas “space” is mostly void, Earth is made up of

“things.” Everybody sheds hair. So, does this gizmo report on the

coordinates of every hair, lost but still existing, ever shed by the

person whose DNA it’s calibrated to? By that measure, a traveling

salesman would be a tall order.

Last edited 12 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan

I’m a former intel agent. Adrenochrome is 100% real and, as said in

this article, does cause psychosis with continued use. It causes brain

functions to decay and has driven test subjects mad.

Yes indeed, and if a person is a user they will have too much iron in

their blood. A marker to tell if a person is an Adrenochrome junky!

for the deep state traitors, please add some cobra venom and

graphene and HIV, since they like the fetal-cell mRNA shots so

much.

I’m no doctor, but Satanists who practice vampirism can have the

blood types change just be the consumption of human blood. There

is a reason the Mosaic Law forbid cannibalism or consuming blood.

That’s also why Jewish and Muslim butchers clean out the blood

from slaughtered animals before selling them to customers. Smart on

their parts.

Or she was suffering from strokes which damaged her brain — she

had a seizure-like stroke at one interview with the press and the

journalists were shocked. Then she came back to normal and

suggested they try the cold chai.

I saw the CAS number on the label indicating that somewhere along

the line this stuff had a legitimate use. Was it ever manufactured by a

bio-pharma for some application? For how many years has

adreneochrome been used either legitimately or satanically? Thanx.
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How come it is taking so long to defeat the Globalist NWO?

Is Vladimir Putin allied with Commander-in Chief Trump? Yes. In

Ukraine, Putin is taking down the US biological warfare labs, the

Nazis of Soros, rescuing Russians in Eastern Ukraine and the

Donbas, and now has destroyed what is likely a US Adrenochrome

producing child torture facility. Children are still being rescued by

the thousands by Putin in Ukraine, by other white hats all over the

world. We are winning this war.

It is an ongoing war, winning battle after battle against an

entrenched enemy that has been preparing for this war for thousands

of years. We have all of the evidence needed, but no honest Judicial

system, no honest mainstream Newsmedia, to bring the evidence

before the American people. Do people comprehend how difficult

that is? The people have to be awakened and have to agree that the

Deep-State system has to be thoroughly destroyed.

Therefore, the indicted criminals are arrested by the military, hauled

off to the military JAG courts to be brought to justice in secret. The

military does not have the cooperation of thousands of state, local,

federal law enforcement agencies, state, local, federal justice

department investigators, FBI investigators, to assist them. Do

people comprehend how difficult that is? Would impatient people

rather speed up the process and half the scum, half the child

destroyers, half the depopulation murderers, half the traitors, escape

justice? No, lets hang them all.

Yes we have to be patient and get them all… not one satanist can be

left .

This is exactly what I mean, make it public not just rrn. Call up the

militia

 
Millions will respond

 
One and done!

 
Or just keep doing nothing and what about the kids…
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I’m not bad mouthing trump but actions speak louder than words.

Trump is not Jesus

 
He might get my vote, but he will never get my worship, some of you

Christians need to figure that out.

that will never happen. drump thinks you can defeat the satanists by

remaining peaceful.

he doesnt even have the courage to tell the masses that there is war

going on and their lives are at risk.

he would rather they just die.

How do we know that Z isn’t a Russian agent buying out the West of

arms so that they can’t defend themselves against Russian / Chinese

aggressions? If Trump supposed to be one, Z’s actions speak louder

than words.

I mean at least it’s more grounded in reality than all the clone lab

garbage you guys believe it

“Youth on Tap,” a 1952 episode of the “Tales of Tomorrow” TV

science fiction show has now come true. You can see it here:

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?

q=%22Youth+on+Tap%22+Tales+of+Tomorrow+tv+show+episode

&docid=608047398379222964&mid=BC4A346427F652FAAC8CBC

4A346427F652FAAC8C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

Dear Zelensky, The hand of God, The mighty US military, and Putin

with his military are coming for you…LAST WARNING….RUN

That’s curious there was a old rite aid closed down not to far from my

house. And was turned into a bio lab but never seems to have anyone

there. Just a thought.

The New York Stock Exchange had companies involved in Child

Trafficking and those companies will be pulled out of the Exchange

as it changes names and integrated into the Quantum Financial

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=%22Youth+on+Tap%22+Tales+of+Tomorrow+tv+show+episode&docid=608047398379222964&mid=BC4A346427F652FAAC8CBC4A346427F652FAAC8C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
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System.

.

 
Goldman Sacs has laid off its entire trading floor.

 
There were 12,000 Google employees who were losing their jobs.

 
Amazon to lay off thousands of workers worldwide.

The layoffs are to rid the companies the health care and disability

costs of the Trump COVID Shot addicts.

Kinda brings a whole new light to the song/video of Michael

Jackson’s We are the World….He knew the evils of Hollywood and

the music industry and when they couldn’t destroy him with

pedophilia lies they murdered him….He in several interviews and

even at concerts or awards spoke out against it all and tried to tell us

but people were asleep and not listening….They couldn’t allow his

“This Is It” tour to happen because he was going to expose them all….

Recently Trump launched into a self-congratulatory defense of the

COVID shots, which were developed and released in a fraction of the

time vaccines usually take under his administration’s Operation

Warp Speed initiative. “I was able to get something approved that,

you know, that has proven to have saved a lot of lives,” he said.

“Some people say that I saved 100 million lives worldwide.”

Trump did save a minimum of 100 million lives world wide– when

you consider the viable alternative.

Then he’d be ok because you know what? What Trump was pushing

was the placebo NOT the clot shot. He had the Marines switch out

the bad vax for the not harmful one. So yeah…he did save a

minimum of 100 mil lives like Proudly Unaffiliated said. Do your

homework first.

Ed Dowd, author of Unknown Causes: The Epidemic of Sudden

Deaths in 2021 & 2022. Ed Dowd, along with his team of analysts,

has assembled the most comprehensive and compelling data
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revealing excess mortality following the introduction of covid

vaccines. Over 2,400 Americans are dying each day from the COVID

Shot.

And people tell me I should not oppose Biden and oppose those

supporting Biden and his warlocks. There are some, not all, but some

people who call themselves

 
Christians who support the Biden criminal regime like it was

legitimate ecause they themselves hate President Trump — they

obeyed the lockdown orders, they took the shots, and told their

fellow parishioners to take the shots while shaming those who didn’t,

saying it was from God which it is not but from the enemy — and

even minimal research will show it’s illegitimate.

 
WHY?!?!!?

 
THEY KNOW Taliban Joe is an incest offender, paedophile and

traitor, and his son is a degenerate incest offender, paedophile and

traitor. WHO IN THEIR RIGHT MIND WOULD ELECT ANYBODY

LIKE THAT?

 
THEY KNOW he worked with the CCP on gene-editing for babies

and bringing the Wuhan virus into the world in 2019 after he

announced his run for 2020.

 
THEY KNOW the 2020 election was stolen, and multiple

examinations of proof in corrupting the electorates and the ballots

show it and prove it.

 
THEY KNOW the 2021 usurpation took place with actors and stand-

ins for the swearing-in ceremony and parades and the Arlington

ceremony with the collaboration of the global fake news to make it

look legitimate.

 
THEY KNOW Biden was not allowed into the White House.

 
THEY KNOW Biden reversed every EO, every work, every decree,

every bill, every legal action Trump did to Make America Great Again

and Keep America Great.

 
THEY KNOW Biden reversed the work Trump did to save the sex-

trafficking and sex-offense victims around the world, and lock up the

sex offenders and traffickers for it.
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THEY KNOW Trump called on Congress to ban late-term abortions,

but Pelosi kept slapping down born-alive survivor protection bills 87

times (it was s slapped down twice in the Senate) AND slapped down

Steve Scalise’s attempts at a floor vote to pass the bill yet again,

because she threatened her minion on the Congress not to, and also

because she wanted that Planned Parenthood money to keep coming

in, because they were making mucho money on late-term pregnancy

terminations and selling embryo parts, and she didn’t want to lose

one of her cash cows.

 
THEY KNOW Trump built the wall to stop MS-13 gangs and sex

traffickers and drug cartels from coming in, and Pelosi fought him on

the walk to keep the borders open for them to come in because she

and her deep state minions were getting paid for it.

 
THEY KNOW Trump developed the economy, developed the job

market, developed Space Force, developed business and education

opportunities for people, brought our military back home, did no less

than four peace deals with Israel, signed an EO to stop destroying

statues and historical landmarks on pain of incarceration.

 
THEY KNOW Trump signed an EO putting Big Tech CEOs on notice

regard its censorious practices (before Musk took over Twitter), but

Biden reversed the EO and continues to worked with Big Tech

stopping free speech.

 
THEY KNOW President Trump fought the deep state and is still

fighting the deep state and working with Putin to save the kids, while

Biden is in bed with the deep state and trafficking the kids and

having sex with said kids, because he is compromised and doing its

bidding or else.

 
THEY KNOW Trump is a born-again Christian and had Bible study

every week. He publicly confessed his faith in Jesus Christ, goes to

church, pays his tithes, held up his Bible in front of the church was

that burned by the deep state across the street

 
from the White House, and admitted in an interview that he was

water-baptised.

 
THEY KNOW Trump promised to protect Christianity, and he even
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signed an EO defending it, as well as defending the fact that marriage

is between one man and one woman, despite Ivanka and Jared trying

to stop him from doing so because those two support the LGBTQ

despite being observant Jews. WHAT?! The Jews have it in the

Torah, and the Christians have it in the New testament, and they

respect marriage between one man and one woman as well as the

Christians do, and know that homosexuality is an abomination as

well as the Christians know it, and Jewish believers know that same-

sex marriage is null and void in the eyes of God as well as Christian

believers. Trump did it anyway, but the White House archives on that

document were removed after Biden stole the election and usurped

the White House, and National File 404’d its copy (with some

“persuasion”).

 
WHY ARE SOME OF THESE PEOPLE WHO CALL THEMSELVES

CHRISTIANS AND GO TO CHURCH AND PAY THEIR TITHES

AND OFFERINGS AND READ THEIR BIBLES AND GO TO BIBLE

STUDY AND HEALING SERVICES NOT PRAYING FOR THIS

GREAT AND GOOD POTUS AND HIS FAMILY, ESPECIALLY

AFTER 65 ATTEMPTS ON HIS LIFE AND THE DEEP STATE

ATTACKS ON HIS FAMILY MEMBERS AND ON WE THE

PEOPLE?

 
THEY KNOW all they had to do, if the facts didn’t add up, was to ask

the Holy Spirit Himself to show them if this guy, China Joe, is really

a traitor, and if he did do all these things, and if he is against God,

and he is against Trump, whom God appointed to be president fair

and square, and to please show them the truth?

 
All they had to do was ask God.

 
It never hurts to ask. God wants us to ask and He wants to answer us.

He is waiting for us to speak up to Him. And God will never withhold

the truth from you if you ask for it. He will never chastise you for

seeing wisdom if you ask for it. God hates it when His people perish

for lack of knowledge.

 
It upsets me to think that these seasoned, educated, intelligent,

truth-telling, well-informed and truth-bearing people who call
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themselves Christians who claim to read the Bible very thoroughly

for all truth, who claim they do not drink, who do not smoke, who do

not do drugs, who do not curse and swear and use profanity, who

oppose any display of sensuous affection even between husbands and

wives (which is perfectly good and natural and romantic to everyone

who upholds marital love and fidelity), who wrongfully shut women

and oppose women for doing the work that God appointed and

equipped and called them to do just because they have a uterus, and

who act like they are better than everyone else in their churches

because they dress modestly from neck to toe not showing even a lick

of skin, who cover their hair, who are super-submissive to their

husbands and never speak or pray in public, are STILL supporting

Biden despite his obvious in-your-face treason, his crimes against his

own family and other families, against children, against We the

People, against married adoption, against conjugal marriage, against

the unborn (remember he wants and likes sex with children and likes

and wants adrenochrome, too, alongside his buddies Barry and

Michelle),against the innocent, against the law, against justice,

against God, against God’s servants, against Christians and Jews ad

anybody who is Russian (the non-Khazarian types but he LOVES the

Khazarians) and destroying this nation, when searching the

Scriptures will show the proof that he is evil and vile and depraved

and serving the devil himself, upon examination.

I appreciate your comments, you do a great job in support of MB,

This comment is nearly a tour de force, only the last paragraph is too

long and convoluted.

Thank you hugely overall.

For the average citizen, the official narrative to remain healthy is to

use pharmaceuticals and to smother one’s self in their own carbon

emissions by wearing a mask, but for the elite, to stay healthy, they

must harvest fluid from the adrenal glands of children to

manufacture Adrenochrome. Go figure.
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u have to be deathly scared of the satanic media and afraid to ever

speak the truth. Also it helps if youre a gay child pedo apparently bc

thats all drump ever appointed. barr, 9/11 rudy, bolton, acb brett k

mike pence all deep state satanists.

I heard if you send Michael Baxter $10,000 he will mail you a Junior

White Hat Alliance membership badge

So….is fentanyl the issue it has become today BECAUSE it was

brought to society FOR the purpose of adding it to adrenochrome?

This means the elites are also just complete drug addicts – they’re

being used by the big guy’s to keep them docile & addicted. Like what

traffickers do to their victims….

Tom Brady uses adrenochrome. He retired when the White Hats

were destroying all the adrenochrome facilities in US. Once they

started funding Ukraine and the operations picked up there he

unretired. look at images of him before and after (cheeks sunken in,

bony shoulders, gray hair, then after pictures filled out face broader

shoulders, hair thicker and normal color.)

if they are able to transfer athletic ability from human to clone they

are light years ahead of anything anyone could imagine.

I believe that there is more than a shade of truth in what you are

saying and that includes his model wife…………..

The Alliance is working well….

 
Messages showed up at the DAVOS gathering last week, creating

panic and infighting among the top WEF leaders and board and

companies heads.

 
They all know it has to be Military Intelligence. The Military Intel

Alliance was coming after them.

No wonder it was widely noted that MANY of them did not show up

this year…….
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Wouldn’t it be wise to douse Davos in some toxic agent n get rid of

the scum.

Last edited 14 hours ago by Anthony Gregory

Yes it is, far worse.

 
The inhumanity & horror of it would sicken anyone within the first

minute of viewing WHAT is really going on.

What a joke. Seems the “war in russia” is just a scam for Russian

Deep State to continue criminal activities with a cover story. The

endless “war in ukraine” with ofc no end in sight… it seems we could

go until 2050 with this “war” or will it ever end? Smells like more b.s.

from the Reds vs Blue show. The Reds love adrenochrome. The Blues

help them make it look like this endless conflict while also

pretending to be “white hats cleaning it up”. Ya ok. What nonsense.

Does anyone remember Field McConnell, a former fighter pilot

whose channel was “Abel Danger”? His news channel was open to

whistleblowers. One whistleblower called McConnell to report a

convoy of 18-wheeler trucks leaving CA on Interstate 10 driving

through AZ when state police pulled the convoy over to inspect the

box-car contents and, yes, they took possession of the trucks carrying

$billions in adrenochrome vials … a reported $trillion business in

2018. The Deep State arrested and jailed McConnell without charges

and put him into isolation for 3 months, but it’s been reported that

McConnell is now out of jail, protected and secreted away by White

Hats. GOOD!

nothing he ever said actually came true though. i listened to him

daily for a couple of years.

Yup. He will go down into the history books. But hopefully not for a

long while yet.

Yes, I remember Abel Danger (Field McConnell). I had no idea that

had happened to him. He is lucky to be alive!!!
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I’ve been wondering if, perhaps, something in the bioweaponed

CovID shots could have been used to identify adrenochrome users…?

I do understand family members have lost loved ones and children,

but justa thought?

End adrenochrome and the manufactures / suppliers. Most

importantly, send a high yield gift to Davos in Switzerland where the

head of the snakes are currently gathered. Time to make a

statement..

Further to your point, two-thirds of the country is ringed by alpine

mountains which could contain the “yield” to some extent and then

treat with baking soda afterward [will neutralize & will need millions

of tons]. As to the destruction of innocents, I’ve not made a head

count of cheese makers versus NWO staff, but I assume that 200

years into the Cabal, they’ve got everybody and their brother working

for it. But Q will know for sure. For two years now, the famous line

often re-quoted by Senor Boots of “If conventional forces overrun, do

not expect a linear response. Use of tactical nuclear weapons

authorized” I’d always believed referred specifically to Switzerland

and I believe that he said that this sentence came from Cheyenne

Mountain Strategic Command. I am fully expecting that half of our

statutes in the park were dedicated to people who’ve never existed

and entire chapters of history books will be edited down to

paragraphs. This is when the Great Reveal arrives “full bore.” I

believe that the “Terrible-Tenth” of America is nearly intact and

capable of the exercise of great malice and that this is why Senor

Boots wants us strapped and staged “at home”. This “Terrible-Tenth”

are the local news, local cops, local judges, city-county officials and

all of those squinty-eyed creeps that make your skin crawl

[intuitively]. But, like Morpheus said, “No, you can’t go back, but if

you could, would you really want to?” Have survived 3 attempts and

counting.

 

 


